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Abstract 
Poultry has become the primary source of dietary protein consumed globally and as a result the by-product feathers are an 
increasingly problematic industrial waste. Developing a circular economy for feathers is, therefore, an important research 
area that provides an opportunity to make use of the unique combination of properties of this abundant natural material. This 
paper reports on the thermal properties of novel feather-based thermal insulation materials. Waste feathers were collected, 
cleaned and processed into fibres, which were then used to form air-laid nonwoven materials. These have a high fibre content 
and exploit the excellent natural thermal insulation properties of feathers. The performance of the novel materials developed 
are tested in order to outline the influence of temperature and density on thermal conductivity and dynamic water sorption. 
Results are compared to a range of commercially available thermal insulation materials for buildings manufactured from 
denim, hemp, sheep wool, PET and mineral wool. It was found that air laid feather-fibre fabrics have comparable performance 
to other fibrous materials and have a thermal conductivity of 0.033 W/(m K) for samples with a density of 59 kg/m3. This 
is due to the low thermal conductivity of feather fibres and the void structure formed by air-laid processing that effectively 
traps air. These materials additionally offer improved sustainability credentials as they are derived from a readily available 
waste that is generally considered to be unavoidable. The paper concludes by highlighting the significant technical and com-
mercial barriers that exist to using waste feathers in thermal insulation products and suggests areas for further research that 
can exploit the unique properties of feathers.
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Statement of Novelty

This research was completed because globally we consume 
increasing amounts of poultry and as a result the volumes 
of waste feathers are increasing. Feathers have a unique 
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combination of properties and these can be exploited by 
developing new materials. A key characteristic of feathers 
is their excellent thermal insulation properties. This work 
has developed novel thermally insulating feather textiles. 
The performance of these has been tested and compared to 
other commercially available thermal insulation materials. 
The impact of the research is the development of a new reuse 
technology for feathers. The paper also examines potential 
barriers to using feathers in this application in the UK and 
these are significant. This highlights major issues associated 
with valorisation of waste feathers.

Introduction

Feathers are one of the most effective thermal insula-
tion materials, with thermal conductivities ranging from 
0.024 W/(m K) and 0.034 W/(m K) depending on the type of 
feather [1]. The low thermal conductivity of feathers results 

from their chemical composition and microstructure, which 
effectively traps air and produces a highly effective thermal 
barrier. The different parts of contour feathers are shown in 
Fig. 1. They consist of a tough central quill and rachis, con-
nected to soft interlinking barbs that form the vanes. Feath-
ers are robust, tough and resilient to loading and this enables 
them to recover their original shape and retain function.

The main structural component in feathers is a mix of 
α-keratin and β-keratin. Chicken feathers have typical ele-
mental composition of (wt%): 47.4% C; 7.2% H; 15.1% N; 
2.9% S; 27.4% other (O and inorganic matter) [2]. Thermal 
degradation in a  N2 atmosphere occurs at ~ 180 °C [3] and 
this limits the use of higher temperature processing options. 
Feathers have a skeletal density of ~ 1.01 g/cm3 compared 
to ~ 1.50 g/cm3 for cellulose fibres, 1.30 g/cm3 for wool 
fibres and 1.39 g/cm3 for hemp fibres [4, 5], and the encap-
sulated voids in the porous microstructure make feathers 
one of the lightest natural materials with a density of 0.68 g.
cm−3 [4].

Fig. 1  Feather structure consist-
ing of a hollow shaft (Quill) and 
rachis, with the vane consisting 
of barbs and barbules
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Feathers are an abundant waste from the poultry industry 
and developing a circular economy to take advantage of their 
unique natural properties has potential to provide a sustain-
able alternative to current, predominantly linear, disposal 
methods. Poultry consumption is increasing globally, due 
to the relatively low-costs associated with poultry farming 
and the rapid growth of chickens. Europe consumes an esti-
mated 14,013,000 tonnes of poultry per annum [6]. The UK 
is a significant producer and consumer of chicken, and it 
is reported that ~ 100 million birds are currently processed 
every month [7]. Global poultry consumption is expected 
to increase to ~ 14.9 kg/person/year by 2023, and this will 
make poultry the primary source of animal-derived dietary 
protein [8]. Poultry industry produces ~ 3.1 million tonnes of 
waste feathers per annum in the EU, and as a result research 
to develop novel applications for feathers has increased in 
recent years [9–18]. However, limited applications for feath-
ers currently exist and developing new materials that exploit 
the properties of this novel material is an important area for 
further work.

The low thermal conductivity of feathers make them 
potentially ideal for use in thermal insulation applications. 
Thermal insulation is critical to buildings and is also impor-
tant in aerospace and automotive sector and in thermal pack-
aging. The global market for thermal insulation materials for 
use in buildings is expected to reach USD 28.39 billion in 
2021 [19]. The majority of thermal insulation materials are 
currently synthetic plastic-based materials or mineral/glass 
wool, and these are associated with various adverse environ-
mental impacts, particularly at end of life [20]. Therefore, 
industry, architects and consumers are increasingly seek-
ing more sustainable thermal insulation materials that are 
derived from natural or recycled materials.

The thermal conductivity of sustainable building insula-
tion products have been reviewed and these are being used 
in a range of applications to achieve energy efficiency tar-
gets [21]. The thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity and 
water vapour permeability of natural insulators have been 
reported and sensitivity to humidity is known to reduce the 
thermal performance [22, 23]. The thermal conductivity and 
mechanical properties of lightweight cementitious materials 
material containing fibres such as recycled paper mill waste 
have also been reported [24].

Many commercial insulation products are supplied as 
mats and fabrics that are manufactured using textile pro-
cessing of fibres to form lofty, stable, dust-free, air-trapping 
structures. Non-woven production processes use needle-
punching, wet-laying, air laying, spun-laying and dry lay-
ing to form textiles, and the process selected determines 
the properties and microstructure of the materials formed. 
Recent research into these materials has found that fibrous 
thermal insulation building materials are permeable to water 
vapour and hygrothermal properties have been reported 

[25]. The thermal characteristics and physical properties of 
insulation materials made from textile wastes using needle-
punching technology have been determined and the materi-
als formed were considered viable materials for use in build-
ing thermal insulation [26]. Non-woven thermal insulation 
materials have also been prepared from wool and recycled 
polyester fibres and the layered composite materials formed 
were considered suitable for insulating green buildings 
[27]. Regardless of manufacturing processes, the thermal 
conductivity and hygroscopic properties are critical to the 
performance of thermal insulation materials and need to be 
assessed in the development of new sustainable natural alter-
native products.

Waste feathers offer a unique opportunity to create new 
thermally insulating materials. They are similar in chemi-
cal composition to wool but have a different structure. They 
have additional technical challenges in non-woven compos-
ite production associated with their low-density and rela-
tively short fibre length. In this research, air laid processing 
was selected to manufacture new feather fibre materials. Air 
laid processing was selected because it can use short and 
light fibres and has the ability to produce materials with 
extremely high fibre loadings. In addition, materials with 
different densities and thickness can be formed, depending 
on the applied processing conditions.

The sound insulation properties of non-woven mats made 
from air-laid chicken fibres have previously been reported 
[28–30]. This research builds on this previous work and 
reports specifically on the thermal properties of novel 
feather fibre air-laid materials. The aim of the research was 
to assess the potential for valorization of waste feathers in 
the production of new thermal insulation materials. The 
following sections describe the methods used to produce 
and test new air-laid non-woven feather fibre fabrics and 
the results of experiments conducted to determine thermal 
and hygroscopic properties. The results are compared to the 
performance to commercially available fibrous thermal insu-
lation products. The closing section of the paper discuss and 
assess the barriers to producing commercially viable thermal 
insulation products from the waste feather fibres used in this 
research.

Experimental Section

This research involved experimentation across the whole 
supply chain of feather waste, from sourcing feather waste 
to material production. The work reported in this paper 
describes how thermally optimised feather fibre fabrics were 
produced and tested, as shown in Fig. 2. The following sec-
tions further outline the material development and testing 
methodologies employed.
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Materials

Waste chicken feathers were obtained from a major UK 
poultry processing facility that produces approximately 160 
tonnes of wet soiled by-product feathers a week. The chicken 
feathers obtained were thoroughly washed using a 5% hydro-
gen peroxide solution containing an industrial scouring 
agent (M-SCOUR F-5, Regency FCB) and treated using 
1% disinfectant solution (Dupont Virkon S) and dried. They 
were then granulated using a Rapid 2040 granulator that pro-
duces feather fibres suitable for use in the air-laid process. 
The feather fibres were then mixed to form a 90:10 mix (by 
mass) of feather-fibres and bi-component fibre. The bi-com-
ponent fibre had a polyethene (PE) surface and a polypro-
pylene (PP) core and were 6 mm long with two denier and 
circular cross-section (AL-Thermal, 1.7 dtex, Fibervisions). 
The bi-component fibres partially melt and bind the feather-
fibres together at the temperatures and pressures used in the 

air-laid process. Epoxy resins have been used in the past to 
bind feather-fibres but the thermosetting resin causes ther-
mal bridging, increasing thermal conductivity and reducing 
thermal insulation performance [31].

Air laid nonwoven feather fibre fabrics were produced at 
a commercial pilot plant facility using the process shown 
in Fig. 3. The bed of mixed fibres was heated to ~ 145 °C 
as it moves under the heating hood and this produced air-
laid nonwoven fabric mat with a density of 29.83 kg/m3, as 
shown in Fig. 4a. The feather textiles were examined using 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi TM4000Plus) 
and a typical region is shown in Fig. 4b.

The properties of the air-laid nonwoven feather fibre 
fabric mats were compared to commercially available 
thermal insulation materials. All test samples were pre-
conditioned for seven days at 23 °C and ~ 40% RH and 
the density determined from the mass (Mettler Toledo 
ME54E) and volume following EN 1602. The commercial 

Fig. 2  Phases of work for development of air laid nonwoven feather fibre fabrics for thermal insulation

Fig. 3  Schematic diagram showing the air laid process used to form non-woven feather fibre composites
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(a) Feather fibre fabric, density 29.8 kg/m3 (b) Feather fibre fabric SEM image 

(c) Denimfabric, density 30.0 kg/m3 (d) Denim fibre fabric SEM image

(e) Hemp fabric, density 83.3 kg/m3 (f) Hemp fibre fabric SEM image

Fig. 4  Images of the feather fibre fabric produced in this study and the commercially available thermal insulation materials tested for compari-
son. Scanning electron microscope images of the microstructure of each material are also shown
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samples tested were made from denim (density 30.00 kg/
m3), hemp (83.33 kg/m3), recycled polyethene tereph-
thalate (25.54 kg/m3), sheep’s wool (47.63 kg/m3) and 

mineral wool (110.35 kg/m3) and the samples are also 
shown in Fig. 4.

(g) PET fabric, density 25.5 kg/m3 (h) PET fabric SEM image

(i) Sheep wool fabric, density 47.6 kg/m3 (j) Sheep wool SEM image

(k) Rock wool, density 110.3 kg/m3 (l) Rock wool SEM image

Fig. 4  (continued)
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Methods

The thermal conductivity (λ) is defined as the rate of steady 
state heat flow through a unit area of a homogeneous mate-
rial induced by a unit of temperature gradient in a direction 
perpendicular to the unit area and is given by:

where d is the sample thickness (m), ΔT is the temperature 
difference across the sample (K), and q is the heat flux (W/
m2). When a state of equilibrium is reached the rate of heat 
flow is constant, and the thermal conductivity (W/(m K)) 
can then be calculated.

Thermal conductivity was determined using a heat flow 
meter (Netzsch HFM 446). Test specimens with dimensions 
of 20 × 20 cm and thickness ~ 30 mm were placed in contact 
with the upper and lower hot and cold plates, which were then 
stabilised at different temperatures. The imposed tempera-
ture gradient causes heat to flow through the test specimen. 
Temperature and heat flux readings were recorded and used to 
calculate the thermal conductivity of specimens under steady-
state conditions (EN ISO 12667). A temperature difference 
(ΔT) of 10 K was used between the hot and cold plates. This 
ΔT and the selected mean sample temperatures limits conden-
sation of water droplets on the cold plate and reduces measure-
ment errors. The thermal conductivity varies with temperature 
and therefore it is important to determine how this property 
changes for the different materials tested. Therefore, mean test 
temperatures of 10 °C, 15 °C, 20 °C, 25 °C and 30 °C were 
used to determine the variation in thermal conductivity with 
temperature. The samples were tested over the range of tem-
peratures without being removed from the heat flow meter.

The distance between the hot and cold plates in the HFM 
determines the thickness of the test sample. Sample thickness 
can be changed by applying a load, allowing the sample den-
sity to be varied. Therefore the effect of average sample den-
sity on thermal conductivity was investigated at 20 ºC, also 
using a ΔT of 10 K.

The top surface of different thermal insulation materials 
tested were examined using scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM, Hitachi TM4000Plus) to assess the fibre appearance, 
morphology and sample porosity.

The open-pore structure of fibrous insulators allows mois-
ture to migrate into pores in the materials and be released when 
the humidity conditions change. The presence of water in ther-
mal insulation significantly influences thermal conductivity, 
because water has a thermal conductivity of ~ 0.6 W/(m K), 
which is ~ 20 times greater than the thermal conductivity of 
air. It is, therefore, essential to characterise the hygroscopic 
properties of thermal insulation materials [32].

� = q
d

ΔT

Dynamic vapour sorption (DVS, Surface Measurement 
Systems, 2019) was used to accurately determine the change 
in mass of a sample exposed to water vapour and produce 
water vapour sorption isotherms. The device has a highly 
sensitive microbalance that measures the vapour sorption 
phenomena that occurs in samples with a volume of ~ 0.5 
 cm3 in a controlled constant-temperature incubator. The 
incubator temperature was held at 25 °C, and the vapour 
pressure was generated by mixing dry vapour gas and satu-
rated gas flows in the correct proportions using a mass flow 
controller. This allowed vapour sorption curves to be deter-
mined for the different thermal insulation materials tested.

Results

Images of all the samples and the corresponding SEM 
images showing the fibre morphologies and microstruc-
tures are shown in Fig. 4c–l. The different thermal insula-
tion samples have very different fibre morphologies and fibre 
distributions within the materials, with the overall sample 
density depending on the fibre density and packing, with all 
samples containing significant air void space. The air-laid 
feather fibre sample has a density of 29.8 kg/m3, the given a 
feather density of 0.68 g/cm3 and the reported density of the 
bico is 1155 kg/m3 (AL-Thermal Fibervisions). The derived 
porosity of the textile is 95.9 vol%.

Figure 5a shows the thermal conductivity of the different 
materials tested between 10 and 30 °C, using a ΔT of 10 K. 
The thermal conductivity increases with the test tempera-
ture for all the materials tested. PET has the highest thermal 
conductivity. The feather fabric, hemp and denim have dif-
ferent thermal conductivities at 10 °C with the feather fab-
ric having a thermal conductivity of 0.036 W/(m K). They 
appear to converge in thermal conductivity to a value of 
approximately 0.040 W/(m K) as the temperature increases 
to 30 °C. Sheep’s wool had the lowest thermal conductivity 
of 0.032 W/(m K) at 10 ºC, and this increased to 0.036 W/
(m K) at 30 ºC.

Figure 5b shows the effect of sample density on thermal 
conductivity at 20 ºC for all the materials tested. The thermal 
conductivity decreases as the sample density increases until 
it reaches the optimum, which is a local minimum in the 
thermal conductivity—density data. The minimum thermal 
conductivity of 0.033 W/(m K) for feather-fibre fabric cor-
responded to a density of  ~ 59 kg/m3. A further increase in 
density results in a small increase in thermal conductivity to 
0.034 W/(m K). The sheep wool sample had the lowest ther-
mal conductivity at 0.031 W/(m K) with a density of ~ 79 kg/
m3. The rock wool sample did not change dimensions under 
the loads imposed in the HFM 446 and the density remained 
constant at ~ 110 kg/m3.
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The thermal conductivity of fibrous insulation materi-
als is determined by conduction, which involves molecular 
motion in solids transferring heat from hot to cold regions, 
and by convection, which is determined by air motion trans-
ferring heat through the material. Heat transfer by radiation 
in fibrous insulation is expected to be minimal for applica-
tion temperature is under 100 °C [33].

The inherently low thermal conductivity of the types 
of fibres investigated means that the contribution from 

conduction is low. Increasing the sample temperature during 
thermal conductivity testing increases the gas conduction, 
convection and radiation, although changes in radiation will 
be very small in the temperature range examined (Fig. 5a). 
Increasing the sample density is likely to significantly reduce 
heat transfer by convection. This was confirmed, as the tests 
show a reduction in thermal conductivity (Fig. 5b). The 
exact behaviour depends on the fibre type and the specific 
relationship between density and microstructure. The lowest 

Fig. 5  Thermal conductivity 
data for feather fibre fabric and 
commercially available thermal 
insulation materials (tested at 
20ºC, ΔT = 10 °C). a Effect 
of test temperature on thermal 
conductivity, b effect of sample 
density on thermal conductivity

(a)

(b)
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thermal conductivity for the feather fibre sample occurs at a 
density of ~ 60 kg/m3 and optimising processing to produce 
material at this density would therefore form the optimum 
feather fibre insulation.

Figure  6 shows the dynamic vapour sorption (DVS) 
data. Commercially available denim, hemp, sheep’s wool 
and feather fibre fabric all adsorb moisture and increase 
in weight as the relative humidity increases. The feather 
fabric adsorbs marginally less moisture than denim, hemp 
or sheep’s wool at high humidity, while denim and hemp 
adsorb less until ~ 70% RH. At higher humidity it is likely 

that capillary condensation and liquid heat transfer start in 
these materials. Rockwool is usually hydrophobic until the 
RH exceeds 90%, but at higher humidity it takes up some 
moisture and as a result, the thermal conductivity is expected 
to increase. The feather-fibre fabric behaves in a very similar 
way to other insulation materials made from natural fibres.

The mechanism for the change in mass of samples during 
isothermal water vapour sorption testing is shown in Fig. 7. 
Regions 1 and 2 of the moisture content-relative humidity 
graph are the hygroscopic regime, in which water molecules 
from the water vapour in the sample bond to fibre surfaces 

Fig. 6  DVS data for feather 
fibre fabrics and commercially 
available thermal insulation 
materials

Fig. 7  Mechanism for the 
change in mass of samples 
during isothermal water 
vapour sorption testing with 
visualisation of fibre interior, 
cross-sectional view. Region 1: 
water molecules bond to fibre 
surfaces; Region 2: additional 
water layers form with lower 
adhesion energy; Region 3: 
capillary condensation occurs 
causing a more rapid increase 
in moisture content and weight 
gain (Rode 2016)
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through intermolecular Van der Waals forces. As the relative 
humidity increases region 2 forms in which additional lay-
ers of water molecules are produced with reduced adhesion 
energy. Region 3 is the capillary regime at relatively high 
humidity, and this is associated with capillary condensation, 
which causes a more rapid increase in moisture content and 
increase in sample mass.

The behaviour of PET and rock wool samples is very 
different, and they do not show any initial interaction with 
water molecules and as a result, show negligible weight 
increase with increasing relative humidity. PET (recycled 
polyester) is inherently hydrophobic, and mineral wool is 
subject to hydrophobic treatment during manufacturing. 
Hydrophobic oils are applied to reduce the impact of water 
ingress and moisture penetration.

Table 1 provides a summary of critical data from the 
thermal conductivity and dynamic vapour sorption tests. It 
shows that the experimental feather-fibre fabric sample pre-
pared in this research have comparable thermal conductiv-
ity and water sorption properties to commercially available 
thermal insulation products currently on the market. The 
feather-fibre fabrics could be produced at higher density 
than the materials tested in these experiments, with minimal 
additional materials and processing costs. This would make 
feather-fibre thermal insulation products highly competitive, 
in terms of performance, with the best sustainable thermal 
insulation materials currently available.

Discussion

The production of thermal insulation materials from waste 
feathers has involved washing and disinfection, processing 
the clean and dry feathers into fibres and producing air-laid 
nonwoven feather-fibre materials at an industrial pilot-plant 
facility. Various processing parameters have been investi-
gated by the authors [34] to determine the best binder mate-
rials, mixing ratios, mat thicknesses and other key factors 
for different applications. In order to achieve low thermal 
conductivity, feather-fibre textiles with low binder content 
were used to maximise the contribution from the natural 
properties of the feather fibres. Relevant material proper-
ties, including the effect of density on thermal conductivity 

and moisture sorption have been reported, and the results 
compared to commercially available fibre thermal insulation 
materials. A key conclusion is that it is technically feasible 
to manufacture high-performance thermal insulation materi-
als from waste feathers with comparable properties to prod-
ucts manufactured from denim, hemp and wool.

The key question then is, why are feathers not being used 
to manufacture thermal insulation materials? Moreover, 
why has extensive research over many years [9–18] failed 
to develop a commercially viable circular economy for waste 
feathers? This research has involved investigating and proto-
typing the complete production chain for feather materials, 
from sourcing of industrial waste feathers, to pre-processing 
involving washing and disinfection, through to the produc-
tion of novel air laid materials. This has identified a number 
of critical barriers to commercialisation.

One significant issue occurs with the source material. 
The vast majority of the approximately 1,000 tonnes per 
week of waste feathers generated by the UK poultry indus-
try are in the form of a wet, soiled feather filter cake, as 
shown in Fig. 8. Feather waste is a Category III Animal 
By-Product and reuse options for this material are therefore 
severely limited. The most common outlet currently used 
involves rendering the feather cake waste to produce feather 
meal, a low-grade animal feed which is exported because 

Table 1  Summary of key thermal property characterisation results for different thermal insulation materials

Feather fibre Denim Hemp PET Sheep wool Rock wool

As-received density (kg/m3) 29.8 30.0 83.3 25.5 47.6 110.3
Thermal conductivity (λ) at 20 °C in W/(m K) 0.038 0.038 0.038 0.040 0.034 0.036
Optimum density for minimum thermal conductivity λ (kg/m3) 59 48 88 46 79 110
Minimum possible thermal conductivity (λ) W/(m K) 0.033 0.036 0.037 0.035 0.031 0.036
Percentage mass increase at 50% relative humidity 7.9 3.3 7.2 0.3 10.2 0.1

Fig. 8  Waste feather filter cake as typically produced at poultry pro-
cessing facilities in the UK. This is contaminated and typically con-
tains ~ 50% by weight of water
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of restrictions on its use in the UK [35]. This therefore pro-
vides little incentive for the poultry industry to invest in 
the washing and disinfection processing line necessary to 
produce appropriate quality clean feathers for use in alter-
native processes and applications. This makes initial sourc-
ing of suitable raw material difficult and expensive. Short 
timescales between collection and washing/disinfection are 
required to ensure feathers do not begin to decompose due 
to biodegradation.

A second major issue is the size of full-scale industrial 
air-laid plants. The economies of scale mean that these 
facilities are large with the smallest typically produc-
ing ~ 400–700 kg of product per hour. This makes initial 
entry into the market extremely challenging. The alternative 
is to use toll production facilities to produce lower volumes, 
but this significantly increases production costs. In addition, 
the available processing facilities are not necessarily close 
to where the feathers are generated, or to the end markets 
for thermal insulation products. This geographical disloca-
tion incurs costs of transporting feathers to the processing 
facilities and transporting the thermal insulation products to 
market. This is a significant factor for relatively low density 
feather-derived products. The economic viability of using 
feathers is, therefore, dependent on developing an optimised 
local supply chain with an associated manufacturing cluster.

In the production of appropriate materials for market, a 
number of other performance and legislative factors need to 
be taken into account. The fire resistance of thermal insula-
tion materials is clearly a crucial concern [36]. Although 
viable fire resistant treatments do exist, these will increase 
costs and undermine the commercial viability of the product. 
Similarly, another issue experienced by not only feathers, 
but most natural thermal insulation products, particularly for 
applications where it is used in a relatively confined space 
is odour and production of volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs). Although not necessarily a problem in buildings, 
this has been identified as a significant barrier to the use of 
feather-derived products for thermal and sound insulation in 
automotive industry.

With respect to sustainability, the volume of readily avail-
able waste feathers, and their unique natural performance 
characteristics make a compelling case for exploring use as 
part of a circular economy. From the perspective of resource 
use, utilisation of feather waste provides an opportunity to 
harness an untapped waste stream, at the same time reducing 
the demand for virgin materials for production of materials 
from other sources. From the perspective of environmental 
impact, waste feathers can be used to produce potentially 
biodegradable natural materials, which could be particularly 
beneficial if sourcing is optimised as part of a system of 
industrial symbiosis in association with responsible chicken 
farmers. Finally, from a perspective of energy use, a great 
deal of energy is required to clean and transport feather 

waste, although relatively little energy is needed to pro-
duce feather fibres themselves, again offsetting the need for 
energy to mine and process virgin materials.

As a circular economy for waste feathers does not cur-
rently exist, it is necessary to additionally understand the 
barriers to potential applications. This research found that 
material characteristics, logistics issues and relevant regula-
tions, make the development of waste feather-fibre insulation 
products for use in buildings challenging, despite the fun-
damentally encouraging results obtained from performance 
characterisation testing. The development of a circular 
economy may be possible via a range of other applications 
where the route to market is less demanding than insulation 
for buildings. These include sustainable feather fibre thermal 
insulating packaging, oil spill remediation mats, and the use 
of feathers in specific cryogenic thermal insulation applica-
tions. The use of feather-fibre derived products for building 
insulation products is expected to be problematic if issues 
with supply chains and processing are not overcome. The 
development of alterative commercially viable applications 
with reduced barriers to entry is more likely to provide a 
circular economy for the feather derived materials developed 
in this research.

Conclusions

Cleaned and disinfected feather-fibres can be processed 
using air-laid technology to form nonwoven products. 
These have high feather-fibre content and exploit the very 
low thermal conductivity of feathers to produce new thermal 
insulation materials. Increasing the density reduces thermal 
conductivity and a thermal conductivity of 0.033 W/(m∙K) 
was produced for samples with a density of 59 kg/m3 tested 
at 20 °C. Dynamic water sorption tests on nonwoven feather 
fibre fabrics show similar performance to commercially 
available natural fibre insulation products manufactured 
from denim, hemp and wool. It is, therefore, feasible to man-
ufacture high performance sustainable thermal insulation 
products from waste feathers with comparable properties to 
commercially available products. However, several signifi-
cant technical and commercial barriers associated with the 
characteristics of feathers, materials processing investment 
requirements, logistical issues and regulations were identi-
fied during the research. These barriers are likely to make 
commercial development of thermal insulation for buildings 
from waste feathers highly challenging. Potential alterna-
tive applications that could use waste feather-fibres that are 
associated with an easier route to market are highlighted.
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